People United for Sustainable Housing

Take on the trend.
Are high bills trending in your house?
Text HIGH BILLS to 877-877
to see if we can help you
take on the trend.

PUSH GREEN
wants to help you see if you
are one of the
90% of New Yorkers that
qualify for a free
energy assessment.
Text us today to
get started.
Affordable Housing and Community Space

456 Massachusetts Ave.
Three Apartments, PUSH Offices

460 Massachusetts Ave.
Five Apartments, Community Space
Workforce Development
Seasonal Challenges
PUSH Green Ambassadors Program

Want to help connect people to energy and power?
You’re Invited!

Commemorate Earth Day with an ode to energy efficiency!
Anya Berenstein says, "Working with PUSH Green took away the headaches often involved with doing home improvement work. PUSH Green made energy efficiency easy!" Read more of what Anya had to say about PUSH here.
PUSH Ambassador Program

PUSH Ambassador Program

PATRICK MANG
Village of Kenmore Mayor

Assemblyman Sean Ryan’s PUSH Green Community Forum

People United for Sustainable Housing (PUSH Buffalo) has created an exciting new program to help improve energy efficiency in Buffalo. The PUSH Green program is designed to help Buffalo homeowners make energy efficiency upgrades which will help to lower costs, and ensure a safer, cleaner, and greener community.

- Learn how to make your home energy efficient
- Meet with a PUSH Green Community Energy Advocate
- Sign-up for a free energy audit

Saturday, July 20, 2013 • 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
D’Youville College • Madonna Hall

For more information about this or any state or local issue, please contact Assemblyman Ryan’s Buffalo Office
936 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14209 • 716-885-9630 • ryan@assembly.state.ny.us

An Independent Contractor to:
nyserda
PUSH GREEN
JOBS • COMMUNITIES • HOMES
Connecting Networks

PUSH Green provided on site information sessions for employees to learn about the benefits of weatherization and energy efficiency. Through PUSH Green's efforts and initiatives many of our employees have taken the first step towards making their home more energy efficient and will be able to reduce their energy costs.

We believe PUSH Green is truly dedicated to their mission of making WNY cleaner, greener and healthier for everyone.

- Heidi Romer
  Community Advancement Liaison
  Harmac Medical Products, Inc.

Harmac
MEDICAL PRODUCTS

An Independent Contractor to:

nyserda

PUSH GREEN
JOBS • COMMUNITIES • HOMES
The Commitment is Simple:

**SPEAK** – write a public endorsement of PUSH Green for placement in a local publication

**REFER** – Have a large constituent base? Send a simple mailing to your constituents with assistance from us, informing your base about PUSH Green energy efficiency services

**HOST** – Host an event at your home or business and allow a PUSH Green Advocate to share information on our services
Host an Event

Want to help connect people to energy and power?
You’re Invited!

PUSH GREEN AMBASSADORS

Community energy efficiency!
Push Green program helps residents save on energy costs

Take on the trend. Are high bills trending in your house? Text HIGH BILLS to 877-877 to see if we can help you take on the trend.

Green Building Retrofit Program
Information Session

Assemblyman Sean Ryan’s PUSH Green Community Forum

An Independent Contractor to: